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The extension plans of the railroads are 
more comprehensive than in 1906, and it 
is estimated that they could consume 5,- 
000,000 tons of rails in 1907 if they were 
available. Steel manufacturers predict 
that if they can produce 4,000,000 tons this 
year they will be doing well.

Tbe railroads are in the markets for 
hundreds of thousands of tons of rails 
for delivery in the first half of this year, 
but Jew of these demands will be satisfied 
as the mills will be kept active on cur
rent orders for six. months at least. They 
are already from 300,000 to 400,000 tons 
behind in deliveries.

M which ordinary remedies have not reached, M 
M will quickly yield to Æ

Grays Syrup of Red Sproce Gdh
™^LD^MIPP!NG. thousands have kidney

a i> f\ «æzr «== TROUBLE AND DON’T KNOW IT
..7.52 6.23 0.36 6.57
..7.60 5.24 1.13 7.33 Ship showing J9NO (letters ot bark Nor

mandy from lor.land Jan 16 for Buenos 
Ayres), steering SK, Jan ,$, lat 37.63 N.
60.48 W (by steamer Ruthergien).
jT* ilfÆ. »w0u‘fport ,or Roearl0'

RECENT CHARTERS.

The following charters are reported by 
Scammell Bros., of New York, Jan. 26: Ship 
Avon, 1,438 tons, New York to Sydney, Mel- 

and (or) Adelaide, general cargo,
£2,300 one port, £2,400 if two; March. Last 
week Incomplete. Bark Conductor,1,062 tons,
Brunswick to Buenos Ayres, lumber, (12.50.
Sohr Water Witch, i91 tons, New York to 
Cayenne, general cargo, lump sum. Schr 
Neva, 167 tons, Bonaire to New Haven, salt,
P- t. Sohr Wanola, 272 tons, Gulfport to 
Antique, lumber, (7.50. Bark Eva Lynch,
458 tons, Philadelphia to Havana, coal, own
ers’ account. Stmr Cunaxa, 2,048 tons,
Huelva to Boston, ore, 9s 9d. Tlnto terms,
Jen.

1
1207 Sun
January

28 Mon............
28 Tues .. ..
39 Wed........... .
31 Thors.. „
February.
1 Frl .
2 Satur .. .. .. .. 7.®

7.50 5.26 1.49 8.11
6.27/ 2.27 8.55

The time used in above table Is Atlantic 
Standard.

ion Ii kÆf It cares those heavy, deep-seated coughs—takes away M 
Æf the soreness—heals the throat—strengthens the lungs. Æ 
m Hone the less effective because it Is pleasant to take.

Æ Just try one bottle and see how quickly you get rid 
Æ ef that cough. At your druggists. (5c. bottle. M

I«1 III• a25# VBSSBL6 BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. I. .13mOUTLOOK IN THE
STOCK MARKET w /illisil

Athenta, Glasgow, Jen. 26.
Bengore Heed. 1619, Belfast, Jan. 21. 
Dunmore Heed, 1,059, Bristol Channel, Jan.

Evangeline, 1417, at Halifax Jan 28. 
§“5™** of Britain, 8024, Liverpool, Jan. 25. 
Halifax City, London, Jan. 27.
I°j&10W*n Heaa’ 1-988» Bristol Channel, Jan.

Lakonla, 3046, Glasgow, Jan. 19.
Manchester Importer, 2638,

Jan. 26.
Nordpol, 2,428. Norfolk, Jan. 25 
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, Jan 23. 
Sardinian, 2,786, Havre,.Jan. to.

Jen°17 C*ty' London, via Halifax,

m
; iRegarding the market outlook Clarence 

1 J• McCnaig & Co, Montreal, in their week
ly circular letter say:—Feeling seems to 

’ be better in the New York market, owing 
to the fact that the recent slump was ef
fective in putting prices on a more attract
ive basig, and the lessening of speculative 
accounts and the increase of shortages 
which resulted, has undoubtedly strength
ened the situation.

Of (burse, it must not be forgoten that 
the investigations which are taking place 
with reference to several important cor
porations, notably the Union Pacific Rail
way, may have a disturbing effect on the 
market from time to time. However, un
due nervousness should not be felt with 
reference to new stock issues by the prin
cipal railroads. It must be borne in mind 
in this connect on, that many of these are 
for the purpose of retiring other securities 
or paying off money already borrowed, and 
that the payments are as a rule spread 
ov-r à long period.
\ We look for a steady advance in Am

erican stocks, with temporary setbacks, 
and consider that they can be profitably 
purchased at present prices. ,

The Canadian market has been charac
terized, by extreme dullness as 
of the money stringency drhich 
unabated, and until there is some improve
ment in this regard the list cannot be ex
pected to show any great strength. ,—:----- - ...  -------

;financial Commercial 1ù/
Manchester,
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?REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC

Captain Sarty, of schr Arrow, (Br), which 
was wrecked at Palenue, San Domingo, Dec. 
39, arrived in New York, yesterday on board 
steamer Julia Luckenbach, from Porto Rico. 
He said that the Arrow was bound for New

Stmr Governor Cobb, J666,Allan from Bos-! Xork ha car*° ot suear, and had only
ton via Eastport. W. G. Lee pass and mdse ®laared the harbor of Palenue when she wasP ana ma e driven ashore in a gale and wrecked.
Coastwise:— I Vineyard Haven, Jan 27—Schr Baker Pal-

1 mer, from Philadelphia, for Boston, reports
JfiLSSr1*’ 321 araham’-Sandy C°” and Will
cÆ.°“QT"le’ Com”- “» X'kr « rfl!iSra3n5nsd»nPkr0aCte^er monr-

Schr Clifford C. 96, Golding, St. Martins. ^M“w^lfh'^Ævo^Itef3

Cleared today.

?PUBLIC STILL REFUSES
Port of saint john. 

Arrived today

A
1I

TO PURCHASE STOCKS i
111) jih. ill

1There Are Many Reasons , for Caution Says the New York 

Journal of Commerce—Comment on Friday’s Break and 
the General Situation.
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DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, Jan. 26—Steamer Brewster,from 
Porto Padre, etc., reporte Jan. 22 let 36.30, 
Ion 74.40, passed a caps zed Wreck, appar
ently a schooner, bottom up, showing three 
feet albore the water.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello.
Schr Effort, Apt, Annapolis.
Start May Bell, Black, St. Martins.

Sailed today,

Bohr W. E. ft W. L. Tuck, (Am) 395 Don
ovan, for Bridgeport, Conn.

Schr Norman (Am) 299, Olsen for Bridge
port, Oonn.

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.) 
Without any new development to pre

cipitate a break, tthe stock market yester
day showed greater weakness than on any

orable developments, London sent a low
er range of quotations and sold perhaps 
15)000 shares on balance in this market 
at still lower prices. The foreign selling 
of Canadian Pacific and Steel common was 
suggestively heavy, causing local operators 
to make ominous deductions. Rumor had 
it that Canadien stocks have required as
sistance in London and that a large 
amount of Canadian Pacific is being trans
ferred to New York preparatory to the 
London settlement, and his is the last 
day for paying 30 per cent, on the $20,- 
000,000 new stock authorized last year. 
Significance was also attached to the for
eign unloading of Steel, because on more 

on than one occasion dividend intentions have

ESS-iiriKDm.

Weak end unhealthy kidneys ere responsible for more 
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when 
through neglect or other ceases, kidney trouble is permitted’ 
to continue, many fatal résulte are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention—but your kidneys 
most, because they do most and should have attention first.

If you are sick or “feel badly,” begin taking Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, fiver and bladder remedy, be
cause as soon as your Udndys begin to get better they will 
help all the other organs to health. A trial will convince 
anyone.

previous day this week. The fact that a 
break of from 1 to 5 points in active 
stocks did not excite wholesale throwing 
over of securities was interpreted by the 
optimistic, as an encouraging feature, but 
those who took this view failed to recog
nize tha#t ths comparative dullness was 
due to the paucity of stocks held by the 
public. Had securities been widely dis* 
tributed before the close of last year, the 
almost steady decline that has since taken 
place would undoubtedly have brought
a mnch more serious slump. It is true j first become known on the other side. A 
that stocks are in so-called strong hands, | net loss of 11-4 last night points to a 
which means that they are largely held by i continuation next Tuesday of the 2 per 
wealthy interests. But eran these cent. rate. Following the depression 
wealthy holders may be forced to reduce ! abroad came the Interstate Commerce 
commitments should the value of their Commission’s attack on the soft coal 
collateral shrink much further. Atr the roads, and an even more unfavorable im- 
moment opinion is friixed regarding the pression was created by a fresh attack- 
outlook. There are many reasons for cau- upon the Hill companies by the State of 
tion, .as has been contended all along by - Minnesota. A minor item was an in- 
responsible critics. Those who at the crease in People's Gas dividend to 6 par 

<+ opening of the. saw noithing but untemp- j cent., but it proved insufficient to prevent 
ered prosperity ahead in and out of Wall. a net loss of a point. There was unus- 
etreet are probably surprised that the | ually heavy selling of Amalgamated by 
stock market has failed to fulfill their in- Boston houses, causing a break of fully 
ordinate expectations, but so long as se- 2 points, despite a report 'that the raid 
curities are artificially maintained above wag timed at Amalgazrated’s tinducer. +*ar. 
their investment value manipulators must 

f be prepared for disappointments. How
ever, every point written off the market 
quotation of a security brings that secur
ity nearer an attractive level in the eyes 
of investors. It would seem now as if cer
tain stocks had reached that basis.

The forenoon was clouded with unfav-

VESSELS IN PORTthe result 
continues

Not Cleared

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.)DOMINION PORTS
Liverpool, N. 8. Jan. 26—Ard bktn Hendry, 

Ratuse, Providence, R. I.
Victoria, B C, van 25—Sid, otmr Empress 

Japan, for Hong Kong.
Halifax, Jan z8—Ard, etmrs Hlrd, Pane- 

boro; Silvia, St .John'a (Nfld), and sailed lor 
Nenv York.

«4—Sohr Ophlr, New York.
Sid—Bjot Setose, McKinnon, St John via 

ports; Durango, Gordon, London.

' BRITISH PORTS

MONTREAL’S GREAT 
BUILDING RECORD

Canada Cape, 2795, Wm Thomson & Co, 
Ionian, 6,337, Wm Thomson & Co.
Kaetalla, 6,562, Robert Retond Oo.
Lake Erie, 4814, C P R Ob.
London City, 3609, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 242, Wm Thomson * 

Co-
Montezuma, 5,368, C P R Co.
Monmouth, 2,569, C P R Oo.
Ocarno 1238, Robert Bedford.
Vlnland, 818 Marsh ft Marsh.
VUeland, 1299, J H Scammell ft Co.

Berk.

Mary Barry, 606, J Splane ft Co.

(Montreal Herald)
Building Inspector Chausse has just 

ebmpleted the statistical part of hie re
port on the buildihg operations of the 
year 1906, which, will shortly be submit- „e,tFaB?ore- Australia, Jan. 25—Ard. berk 
ted to the Fire and Light Committee. In nsw^s^n. Buenos A*"8- fOT
his table of the total amount of buildings London, ’ Jan. 28—Ard stmr Crown Point
licensed by the city last year, Mr. Chausse w~J|’1_i>h|,,a£alt|1,'a’ ._ . , _
shows that there was an increase of over Boston? Halifax tCttyC*mbriaD (Br) Hlseoe’ 
50 per cent, above the total of the previous tax and St. John, N. 
year and that the building operations have Bristol, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Montfort, St 
very much more than doub.ed in the three J°p£mou1i> JaB zs-Ard, stmr Kronprln, 
years since 1903. Wllnelm, New York tor «Cherbourg and Brem-

The following are the statistics for the rod proceeded, 
number of permits, value of buildings au- hSiÆIÎ’ Jân 
thorized.. (including repairs) and revenue 
of the department for the last four years:

ft*The undid sad immediate effect of Sweenp- 
Root the great kidney and bieudder remedy 
in soon realised. It S-arads the highest be

Swaanp-Bodt Sa not 
everything but at promptly ove comes tide 
ney, Kver and htidier tsxmbien, the symp
toms of which are—otiHged to psan your 
water frequently might and day, amartamg 
or «notation in paining, bridkdost or sedi
ment in the urine, headache, bmtiuwht) 
lame hook, dizziness, poor digestion, deep- 
leanness, nerveusnem, heart disturbance 
due to bad kidney trouble, (*5™ eruptions 
from bed blood, neural® a, rheumatism, 
diabetes, bloating, imiulbaity, women* 
feeling, lack of «mfbitàon, may be loan of 
flesh, ssûciw oonapiexfrm, or Bright’s dfw

cause its remarkable curuttre power has^tir) Alldridge, Hall- Szhoeneie
Abtie Keast, 95, W Watson.
Annia A Booth 165 A W Adams.
Calabria, 451. J Splane A Co.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Comrade, 77, J M Driscoll.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E. Merriam, 331, F C Beettsay.
BIma. 299, Master.
Eric. U9, N 0! Scott.
F and E 04van, 99, F Tufts A Co.
Fanny. 91, F Tufts ft Co.
Georgia Pearl. 118, A W Adams.
Harold B. Consens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Harry W Lewis, 297, J . W. Smith. 
Hany Miller. 246. A W Adams.
Id* «ay. 119, D J Purdy. 
t-^fUlur Lord' 189, F C Beatteay.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lizz.e H Patrick, Master.
Laura C Hall, 99 master.
Lavonla, 266, J W Smith- 
Lucia Porter, 284 P McIntyre 
Myrtle Leaf. 3"fi: A W Adams.
Mona. 2.79. ,Vex Watnon.
Norembega. 266. R C Elldn.
Onward, 92, J 'W McAlary.
Oils Miller 68, J W Smith.
Pardon G Thompson. 162, A Cushing ft Oo. 
Pansy, 76. Master.
Pooenlx. *96. Master.
Primula, lm, A W Adame.
R Bowers, 573, R C Elkin.
Rebecca W Huddell, 219, D J Party.
Rewa, 128, D J Purdy
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Three Sisters. 275. J E Moore 
Virginian. 99, J W Smith.
Walter Miller. US. N C Scott 
Wandrian. 311, J A Likely.
Witch Hazel, ’236. F C Beatteay.

been proven in thou «unde Of 4he moat dis
tressing caeca. If you need a medicine, you 
should have the best. \

WILSON, Conn., Feb. Iffth, Wft
Dear Btre:stmr Laurentlan, for
"A mae could not be In any worse condi

tion then I wee with kidney and bladder 
trouble». I doctored with several good doc
tors and one physicien tou me I had Bright1» 
Disease and that 1 would not live over six 
mouths.
stones. I had severe pains in my Iddnwye 
aU the while, could not etoop over, would 
be dizzy, could not He down without 
one helped me up; my back was week and 
pained me; urine was ea thick as cream and 
It would scold me something dreadful. I had 
to get up many times In the night ta urin
ate.

Liverpool, Jan 28—Sid, stmr Siberian, from 
Glasgow for St John’s (Nfld), Halifax and 

adelphia.
Ton- Head, Jan 26—Passed, stmr Almors, 

Turner Newport News for Glasgow.
Manchester, Jan 26—Bid, stmr Manchester 

Importer, for St John via Halifax.
Greenock, Jan 26—Bid, stmr Heetls, Fer

guson, Newport News.
Brow Head, Jan 28—Passed, stmr Manches

ter Trader, St John for Manchester.

Phil
No of Permits Value. Rv'ue 

.1,010 14,094,506 | 7,768 
1904 ■, ..1,335 3,655,154 7, 60

I 1906 ................................... 1,694 5,690,688 15,730
1*06....................................... 2,013 8,689,888 20,461

The Volume of real estate transactions 
for the week has been large, the total am
ount running up as high as $594,288.6».

1’operty has been changing hands exten
sively in every ward-in the city and the 
demand is. keeping prices firm.

The Harrison st cks, the Vanderbilts', 
Gould stocks—in fact the whole list show
ed wea ness in the clcsin? hour and senti
ment at the doss was bearish.

The public still refuses to buy stdeks, 
but shouli prices go a little lower bank- 
tils and brokers will begin to advise in
ventaient buying.

told me tt gall1903.

If poor water, when «Homed to rtimrin 
umfistuihed in a glane or bottlè for twenty- 
four hoars, forme a sediment or setting 
or has a «foody aippeerance, it is Also evid
ence that your kidneys and Madder need 
immediate attention.

Swamp-Root it gpteaeant to fake and is , 
for sale at drug stores 4n Chrada in botb’es 
of two sizes and two prices—75-. and 81.25. j 
Remember the name, Swamp-Roof. Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the address, 
Binghamton, N. Y„ on every bottle.

I., iFOREIGN PORTS.
I took 9wamp-Root and today I am a wWU 

All of my
troubles have gone and Show no signs of 
returning. I take my oalb that Swamp-Root 
put me where I sm today and 
it by acquaintances:'”

Very truly you tv»,

New York, Jan. 27—Ard bark Ladysmith, 
Berteaux, from Bridgewater, N 8.

Sailed—Brigt,
City Island,

Karl Grey, Pettis, from Maitland, N. S, for
BANK CLEARINGS ""Ala 2^CW, stmr Navigator,

for Halifax.
NEW YORK, Jan. 25—The following are Havre, Jan 26—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, Ren- 

the weekly tank clearings, as compiled by nie. St John and Halifax for London. 
Bradetreet’s for the week ending Jan. 26, New York, Jan 28-Aid, berk Ladysmith, 
showing percentage of Increase and decrease Bridgewater (N S).
lâstCyea?”d WlUl ^ corre*IK,iidlng week Maes, Jan 28—Ard, echr Orescent,

I H?w York......................$2,226,423 636 dec. 11.1 in port. Ice bound—Sobre Almeda Willey,
Chicago ... ....................... 230.706.916 Inc. 16.0 William L Elkins, Winn e Lawry, T W
Boston ... ....................... 195,723,462 Inc, 79 Allan, Ruth Roulneon, Elizabeth M Cook,
Philadelphia.................. 143,954,641 dec. 9.2 Seth W Smith, Freddie Baton,Jennie C Stuff,
St. Louis .......................... 64.942,006 Inc. 4M Clifford I White, Mary Brewer and Alaska.
Pittsburg........... 64,391,090 dee. 3.0 Portland, Me, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Governor
San Francisco.. 47,043,336 Inc. 36 6 Cobb, Boston for 9t John: schrs Ida M
Mpntrc®!...................... 26 650,331 dec. 11.2 Barton, Wasson, St John for New York;
Toronto .............................. 24.780,146 dec. 1.3 Emma, do for do.
Winnipeg .... .................  8,778,-ta. Inc. 27.0 Sid—Stmr Governor Cobb, Boston for St
tjttawa... ... ... 2.639.303 lnd. 26.3 John; schre Alma, from Sackvtlle for Vine-
HallfaX, N. S. ... • ... 1,694,062 inc. 4.6 yard Haven for orders,
Vancouver, B C.: . . .. 2,771,444 inc. 67 5 city Inland, Jan 28—Bound south, schr
Quebec ... .........................  1,673,402 Inc. 11 3 Arthur M Gibson, St John.

—, , Hamilton ... ... ... •• 1,634,362 Inc. 26.7 New Haven, Conn, Jan 26—Ard, schr Ven-The steel rail milis of the United States st- John, N B.. »1,1,176.768 Inc. 10.9 tarer, St John.
now have on their books a larger ton- 2nL’’’"............ ,n0’ **•* Boeton, Jan 28—Cld, stmr Oatalone. Glover,

„„„ ,, . , Victoria BO................. 88 6S6 LoutSburg (0 B); echr Mary A Duff Loula^nage than ever before in history. In- Calgary, Alberta ..... 1,100,641 burg (OB),
eluding standard and light sections and Edmonton, AlberU . 717,649 Vineyard Haven, Jan 28Sld, echre Albortba,
the business carried over from last year, ■ ■ » eee. ■ from Carteret (N J) for Hal fax; S Hudson,
bootings aggregate something like 3,000,- y £Sînd to ^u^St^Kl’ta);
000 tons, or about 375,000 tons less than N i- ■ I n I .If MAR If F T Perry C, from New York, do.the^ entire production of the country in W« U OlUUfi IflflllfiL 1

The rail mills last year produced in 
the neighborhood of 3,650,000 tons of all 
classes, a very slight increase over the pre
ceding year. However, this small increase . 

r these conditions in view it is not surpris- was due more to the extraordinary pros-1
ing to find that the ratio of increase in perity enjoyed by the steel industry than |
gross earnings for November amounted to anything else. For example, quite a laige Amalg Copper
but 72 per cent and that the net earnings percentage of the steel rails capacity was Anaconda ..."
advanced only 3.2 per cent., which latter devoted to the manufacture of billets, Am Su*ar Rfr®...............................130K 180%
pereen age of gam is smaller than that re- commanding a much higher price than Am Oar Foundry ........... l4W4 ,44%
ported during any month of 1906. It is to $28 a ton, the official quotation that has Atchison ............
be remembered, however, that operating prevailed for steel rails over the last ee- Am ”
conditions in November, 1905, were prac- veral years. i Baîf"ftSbio '* ’ 116
tically ideal, that business was remarkably 'the Republic Iron & Steel Co., for ex-1 Chesa % Ohlo"!.."-...“li 61
brisk, and that the rai’ways .were permit- ample, completed its rail mill about a year rh?a**G ™?CV*C.................
ted to carry over a large proportion of the ago, but so far it has not turned out a Colo F ft Don".
gross receipts to the net. Tlius gross earn- steel rail. It has profited more by man- Erie ..................
ings in the month mentioned advanced 10.2 ufacturing billets instead. The demand nnPlo)lnc ' V I..............
per cent, while the net returns’ increased for billets is as pronounced ds at any time Louis ft Nasbviiio’" 13554
12.5 per cent. So it will be observed that within the last twelve months, and it is Missouri Pacific. .. " 86%
the ratios of change are only moderate doubtful if the Republic turns out any S01v % Wjent,ern...........
by contrast, and to say that increases con- steel rails this year. At least the sales Ont ft Western" 44%
tinne to be reported is simply another agents of the company are not solicit- Pacific "Mall ... ...
way of mating clear the fact that earnings ing rail business frbm the railroad com- £e°*? * Qas °°............
are still of large proportions. What panics. j Republic Steel"
changes will be displayed in coming re- There is every indication that there sl0BS Sheffield ...............
ports, those for December and thenceforth, will be a shortage of steel rails this year. Rock'ïsland1...................

St. Paul ..„ ...
Sauthern Ry.........................27%
Southern Pacific................92%
Northern Pacific .............152%
Natl Lead ... .
Union Pacific. . .
U S Steel ..........................
U S Steel nfd......................105 104% 104%

Total sales In N Y yesterday 1,067,00 shares

man and never felt better.
Caracao for Curacao.

RAHWAY EARNINGS
LESS SATISFACTORY

Jan . 27—Ard —Passed schronly the future can tell, but in any event 
forthcoming returns will be more closely 
scanned, as it was not until December 1 
that many of the increases in employes' 
wages became effective.

'\ I can provei t.

S. H. BAND.L HDITORIAIL NOTE.—In order ho prove the vronde-ful me-its of Swamp-Root 
you may have a sample ibottie and a hot* of valuable information, both sent abso
lutely free by mail. The book contains many of tbe thousands upon -of— -
■teetomomeü letiem received from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be 
juet the remedy they ne ded. He value and eooiess of Swamp-Booit are so well known 
that our icai ’era are advised to s-'nd for a sample bottle. In eon ling your address 
to Dr. Kfkner & Oo.. Binghamton. N. Y., be sure to -ay you -read tins generous offer 
in tbe St. John Evening Tran*. The genu-imenees of this offer is guaranteed.

» ■

Returns Will be Anxiously 
Watched for the Next Few 
Months.

SHORFAGE EXPECTED 
IN STEEL RAILS

-

(Bradstreet’s)
In view of the quite general increases in 

the wages of railway employes and the

3U. S. Steel Companies Many 
Hundred Thousand Tons 
Behind in Orders.

SACKVILLE their headquarters, refreshments had been 
provided. T. G. B. Everett, G. W. T., was 
a busy man for a time, handing out the 
viands.

-v higher cost of materials, the earnings re
turns, particularly those regarding net re
ceipts, will be watched with a greater de
gree of interest than in the recqpt past. 
Now, while expansion is still the order of 
things so far as railway revenues are con
cerned, it is noteworthy that receipts dis
play a tendency to somewhat more mod
erate incieises than those that recently 
prevailed, say, for instance, in the period 
back of September, 1906. When analyzing 
tbe returns, however/ one should not for
get that current comparisons are made with 
a time of great industrial and commercial 
activity, when, in fact, the railways were 
persistently engaged in piling up "large 
gains and large traffic receipts. With

SACKVILLE, Jan. 28. — Joseph Bry
ant, of Botsford parish, passed away on 

Danaldson line steamer Athenla, which sail- Wednesday last after a lingering illness of
% ^.n°gla^s°,nenSgUrM ‘tM: 1 ^ Tr% Drn 78 y—
lives of Great Britain. i lhe funeral took place Friday, in

terment at Cape Bauld.

MARINE NOTES

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for clmoffiotmCaptain Robert Fraser, Marine Superinten-1 A1V v n .

dent of the Montreal Transportation Co., and Mr- Allison Y. M. C. A. gave a very
C. C. Morris, Superintendent of Transporta- successful and pleasing skating party in ttior kat.tc__ a nvtot Horrsiir ca-kt nmHaîifal Yu T^n.slïn1 for En^ ™k ^day eve^ng. Sackville F^sed^wo %?-
land last Sunday to inspect several steaLfs Cornct Band furnished music for the occa- ̂ om®bathing hous^Md^seashor?®»)
EL‘°are7éL7g0^iÆTle during the eveni^. ^^^5 mer b^rder's^d^^entenTfo^win^:

4Kntreî! Trans- ilzed - port employes. Will be sold at a bargain.
fron ft 8lSi"c“d Tbe'Vontrta? Tranipo”-. Miss Annie King, who has spent the! Ad<lress" care

the°presena ^ oT'lLk*? .ŒK °tS 1 ^8t ”0nth ^ * B°St°n I
carry rails to Port Arthur, at the head of ““ay to resume her duties as nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McCready enter
tained at a skating party on Saturday eve
ning in honor of their guests, W. H. Wil
son of Alaska and Miss Hattie Wilson of 
St. John.

E. A. Dixon, of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, spent Sunday at Port Elgin.

Miss Booth, of the Ladies’ College Fa
culty, spent Sunday at Amherst.

Mrs. J. L. Dawson was the hostess at a 
pleasant function on Friday evening.

The marriage of Miss Isabel! McNab,
Baie Verte, and Wm. Spence of Cape 
Spear, was solemnized on Wednesday last 
at the Methodist parsonage, Baie Verte.
Rev. B. O. Hartman performed the cere
mony.

James J. Seaman of Cape Spear and 
Eliza Thomas of Tryon, P. E. I., were 
united in marriage on the 14th 
Bayfield. Rev. Wm. Lawson was the of
ficiating clergyman.

Rev. Ohas. Flemington, of Point de 
Bute, was in town today.

H. Dixon isf seriously ill.
Miss Louisa Tingley, of Point de Bute, 

is visiting friends in Boston.

Id, schr Hvedne,
Con d—. for Fernenoina.

Yokohama, Jan 24—Sid, stmr Empress of 
Cblna, Archibald, from Hlogo, etc,, for 
Vancouver. ,

Pernambuco, Jan 11.—Passed, stmr Mel
ville, Jones, Port Natal for Demerara. ______

Norfolk, Jan 26r-Btmr Nordpol, stoltz, lake Superior. This will enable the steel
company to ship rails very cheaply__Halifax

>
Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1907

New York Stock Market and Chicago 
Market Report and New York Stock Mar- 

Furnished by D. tX Clinch. Banker
mo LET—DOUBLE FLAT OF CORNER 
A house, 176 Sydney street, facing Queen 
Square, eight rooms. Rent 3260. 1-29-6 t.and Broker. from Savannah fori St John.

Olty Island, Jan 26—Ard, schr Fauna, Me- Chronicle.Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Open-ng Noon. 

................1U% 111% 112%

\ Have You Got h?........271 27H Something Else272
130%
144% -

r=3l 4 42% On thto occasion, wfoen shown into the par
lor, the young man did not find Lucille 
waiting for him as usual, and after five 
minutes had passed and he was beginning 
to wonder, her father appeared and said:

“Harold, I wish to have a word with you 
this evening/*

“Yes, rslr/*
“You have been coming here two evenings 

a week for the last three or four month*/' 
“Yes, air. Yes, I have been coming here 

two even.ngs a week/*
“And our friends are beginning to put two 

and two together/*
“Yea, air/’
“I mean by that that they think it time 

I asked your Intentions toward Lucille.** 
“My intentions'* exclaimed Harold In sur

prise.
“Yes, sir. If you are in love with my 

daughter and wish to marry her—**
"Miss Luciüe is an admirable young lady, 

sir, but I must say that I bad no intentions, 
as you call them. I might have later on, 
but up to the present time I have simply 
thought of her as a most charming young 
your "daughter. It was your suggestion the

“Then let me ask why you have called 
bo regularly?"

“Why, to play poker with you, air. Some 
evenings I have never even caught eight of 
first time I called that we 
we have kept it up ever 
about (50 out of pocket.”

“Ob, I see/* observed the father after a

5~7%
74% 74% 74%

THE LOOSE LEAF SYSTEM116% 116%
51 51
180 180%

General storekeepers and dry goods 
merchants cannot afford to ignore the 
value of a simplified system of book
keeping. No ^uaineee man should at
tempt to run his business without 
whet has come to Le known as the 
loose leaf or continuous ledger system.

The man who has not yet intioduced 
this eye cm Into his business should 
do it today.

It will be the cheapest Investment 
he erer made. No matter If you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for Itself over and over again 
More general storekeepers have tailed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

Write us a card or telephone S1A and 
we will Bend our expert, who will 
fully explain this system to you, and 
Install one if you want it

16% 36%
48% 49%

il37%
10%b

27%
.. u 10%b i164 164

136% 336
86% 87
85% 85%

126% 127%
44% 44% v: inst. at37 37
96% 95%

Y>...133% 126% 123
36^ 26

. 72 71 71

.1*2* 13B* 132* C26% 27% 26%
............ 145% 146 147 $IpBIIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 27%

91%
26%
92% |162% 154%,r

69% 69%
...171 170% 171% ”"Alexandra Section, No. 3, T. of H. and 

T., had their annual sleigh drive last 
night. About eighty' boys piled into Wor
den s big sleigh, Starlight, and drove to 
Brookville and return. At Union Hall,

Her father apepared and said: ’’A word with 
you this evening."T 44% 44% 44% Ipr

;
play poker and 
lace, and Ï am

moment and he led the way into the lib
rary and proceeded to beat the young man 
out of another week’s salary.

Î«V THE McGOWANCHICAGO MARKET REPORT

May Corn .............
May Wheat ...
May Oats.. ..
May Pork ...
July Corn ... .
July Wheat................. 77%
July Oats

St JOB KERR.45% 45% |MANUFACTURING CO.46
78 78% 78%V 37 38*

Dr. White’s 
Honey Balm

•.............*see 90s • lv5l 1680Ns 2680) St. John, N. B.46^ 45* 46% I

// /. .tv- -,
N 77% 77%

35% 35% 35%

S3; MONTREAL STOCK MARKETEx rVy, u

1= OIL PAINTINGSA Dorn Coal.........................60*b
Dom Iron A Steel...........20* b 20
Dom I ft S pfd. .. . 62*b 62*
Nova Scotia Steel ............. 70b 69%
C P R..................................160b
Montreal Power . .
Rich ft Ont Navigation .
Detroit United

i
o20T/%. • n-n*1: HAS NO EQUAL FOR CURING62%

69% wfiTit 
< i'*1 2^-1'n n 1 *' by W.' Sutherland, Esq. 

Musical Instruments,
Fancy C se Seta,
Jewel y, Etc., By Auction

>5 COUGHS AND COLDS.90b 90 90
80 80

V . 79b 79

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
\\78%

. VJ It cures by going to the bottom of the 
trouble and when the cause is removed 
the cough is gone. It greatly relieves 
Whooping Cough, and is a general favor
ite in families where there are children. 
Price 25 cents.

I sm Instructed by J. M. Roche, Esq. to 
sell, at his store, 23 Charlotte street, com
mencing MONDAY EVENING. Jan. 28, at 
7.30 o'clock and continu.ng each evening un
til the goods are disposed of.

Following Is a part list of goods to be 
sold:

Oil Paintings, framed and unframed ; the 
entire stock of winter goods, Jewelerv in 
Rings, Brooches, Pins, Lad es’ Fancy Work 
Boxes, To.let Sets; Gen s’ Shav.ng Sets, Mus
ical Instruments of all kinds. AU who at
tended the sale last j-ear will take advan
tage of this one, as all goods sold at this 
store are of the best. No reserve

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer..

9.43^March Cotton ... ...
May Cotton ........................9.68
July Cotton ......................... 9.65
October ...........

9.48 9.45 h ■9.65 9.53
9.62 0.59

... ... 9.81 fi
Z:48 :

Dr. Scott’s WJilte Liniment Co.,\ )"V2 L
à #

LIMITED.

Proprietors of Pendleton's Panacea.
■r\

money and often the potent. ’ I
wiSfo'^mOT*Pr,rt,ee Exc,u‘,",y’ I

Sit Bfirtk taut, epp. Uni tad State Mul 0Bm,K 
WASHINGTON. P. C. I

ry
r

f/
Law Union and Crown Insurance 

Company.
Assets, $27,000,000.00

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.
MACHUM ŒL FOSJER,

42 Canterbury SL ’Phone, 699.

FIRE!fj IV

V
iJanuary 29, 1904.—Three years ago today Thibet demanded the withdrawal of 

the British expedition.
Find an English soldier.

I

1
'V The Rjibe-Hey?

The Kid—I eez don’t yon w.nt to hire me while you’re in de city for guide, 
philosopher and friend?

AgentsANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.4
JRigbt side down, below lady-
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